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AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A REFINED DEEP-STEP PLANING-TAIL FLYING-BOAT 
HULL WITH VARIOUS FOREBODY AND AFTERBODY SHAPES’ 

By JOHN 11. RIERE and ROD~ER I;. K.IESETH 

SUMMARY 

An investigation was made in the Langley 300 MPII 7- by 
IO-foot tunnel to determine the aerodynamic c1~arnct~~~istic.s ?f a 
re$neo? deep-step planing-tail hull with various forebody and 
ajterbody shapes. For comparison, tests were made 011. a 
streamline body simulating the fuselage of a modern transport 
airplane. 

The results of the tests, which include the interjerence qflects of 
a 21 -percent-thick support wing, indicated tha,t for correspo~?d- 
ing conjigurations the hull models incorporating a .forebody 
with a length-beam ratio of 7 had lower min.im.um r1rrr.g co~j- 

iicients than the hull models incorporating a -forebody with a 
length-beam ratio of 5. The lowest minimum drag corficierlis, 
0.0024 and 0.0023, which were considerably less tha.ll that qf a 
comparable conventional hull of length-bea.m ratio I), were 
obtained on the length-beam-ratio-7 jorebody, alone and with 
round center boom, respectively. The streamline body h.nd a 
minimum drag coe$icient of 0.0025; jlyin.g-boat hulls ca,n, 
therefore, have drag values comparable to landplane juselacles. 
The hull angle of attack for minimum drag varied from 2’ to 4”. 

Longitudinal and lateral stability was generally about the 
same for all hull models tested and about the same as tha.t of a 
conventional hull. 

INTRODUCTION 

Because of the requirements for increased rnngr and spcetl 
in flying boats, an invest,igation of the nerotlynnmic cl~rnc- 
teristics of flying-boat hulls as affected b\- hull dimensions 
and hull shape is being conducted at, the Langley Aero- 
nautical Laboratory. The results of one phnsc of this 
investigation, presented in reference 1, have indicated that 
hull drag can be reducecl mit8hou t causing lnrgc chnngcs in 
aerodynamic stability and l~~drodynnmic perfotmnucc 1,~ 
the use of high length-beam ratios. Another phuse of t11c 
investigation, reference 2, indicntecl tl1n.t hulls of the tlecp- 
step planing-tail type have much lower air drag than the 
conventional type of hull and about t,he same aerodynamic 
stability; tank tests, reference 3, have indicated that this 
type of hull also has hydrodynamic performance equal to nnd 
in some respects superior to the conventional t\-pe of hull. 

In an attempt to improve the aerodynamic performance of 
hulls still further without causing excessive penalties in 
hydrodynamic performance, several refined deep-step plnning- 
tail hulls were designed jointly by the Hj-droclynamics 

Division and t.he Stability Research Division of the Langley 
Ln.borat.ory. It, was believed that improved aerodynamic 
performance could be facilitated mainly by refinement of the 
forebody plan form and by a reduction in the volume and 
surface area of the afterbody. This report presents the 
results of the tests of these hulls. 

In order to make a preliminary study of overall flying- 
boat configurations, tests were also made on models incor- 
porating a t!picnl engine nacelle and an engine nacelle 
extended into a boom which is to function as the afterbody 
and reduce the size of and possibly eliminate wing-tip floats; 
the nacelle and nacelle boom were also tested without the 
hull models. For comparing the drag and stability, tests 
were made on a streamline body simulating the fuselage of a 
modern transport airplane. 

Tank tests (ref. 4) have indicated that the bull models 
presented in the present report (with the possible exception 
of t.he forebody alone for which data are not available) will 
have acceptable hydrodynamic performance. 

COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 

The results of the t,ests are presented as standard NACA 
coefficients of forces and momen&. Rolling-, yawing-, and 
pitching-moment coefficients are given about the locations 
(wing 30-percent-chord point) shown in figures 1, 2, and 3. 
The wing area, mean aerodynamic chord, and span used in 
determining the coefficients and Reynolds numbers are those 
of a hypothetical flying boat (ref. 1). The hull, fuselage, 
and nacelle coefficients were derived by subtraction of data 
for the wing :donc from dat,a for tlic wing plus hull, fuselage, 
or na.cclle. The wing-alone data wcrc determined by in- 
cluding in the tests that part of the wing which is enclosed in 
lllC 111111, fusclngc, 01’ 11ncc11c. The hull, fuselage, and nacelle 
coefficients t.llcrcfore include the wing interference resulting 
from the interaction of the velocity fields of the wing and 
the bodies and also the negative wing interference caused by 
shielding from the airstream that part of the wing enclosed 
within the hull, fuselage, or nacelle. The data are referred 
to the stability axes, which are a system of axes having their 
origin at the center of moments shown in figures 1, 2, and 3 
and in which the Z-axis is in the plane of symmetry and 
perpendicular to tlic relative wind, the X-axis is in the plane 
of symmetry and perpendicular to the Z-axis, and the Y-axis 

1 Supersedes NACA TN 2469, “Aerodynnmic Chnrncteristics of n Rrfincd Dcrp-Step Planing-Tail Flying-Boat Hull \Vith Various Forebody and Alterbody Shapes” by John M. Riebe 
and Rodger L. Naeseth, 1952. 
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FIGURE I.-Lines of T,angley tank rnotlels 237-5, 23:-,51<, and ‘23;-51’. 
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FIGURE ‘L.--l,ilws uf I,u~~~lr~ lank lllotlels ?3i-7, X3-iI<, ntltl 23-il'. 

-o- + 
Typical section 

, 4 ,,,, rMaximum beam, 12.96” 44,7g,, 
,/Center of moments (0.30 chard) 

-4--40 \ 

- -l.----- 

c 117.05” -I 

I~IGIIRE 3.-Lines of the streanllille fuselage. 

is pcrpcnclicular to the plane of symmetry. The positive 
clircc.tions of forces and moments about the stability axes 
arc shown in figure 4. 

The coefficicnt.s and symbols are defined as follows: 
lift coefficient, Lift&S wlicrc~ T,ift,= --Z 
tlrag cocftic~ietlt., D/qS 
lateral-force cocfbcient., J’/nkS 
rolling-moment coefficient, L/qSb 
pitching-moment coefficient, il4/@ Z  
yawing-moment coefficient. NJqSb 
drag, -X when P=O 
force along X-axis, lb 
force, along Y-axis, lb 
force along Z-nsis, lb 
rolling moment, ft-lb 
pitching moment, ft-lb 
yawing moment, ft-lb 
frcr-stream dynamic prcssurc, pTT’/2, lb/sq ft 

wing n.rea of 1. -l-scale model of hypothetical 

flying boat, 15.264 sq ft 
1 

wing mcnn aerodynamic chord of -scale 10 
model of hypothetical flying boat, 1.37 7 ft 

wing span of &scale model of hypothet,ical 

flying boat, 13.971 ft 
air velocity, fps 
mass density of air, slugs/cu ft 
angle of attack of hull base lint, deg 
nnglc of sideslip, drg 
Reynolds number, based on wing mean aero- 

dynamic chord of 1. -I-scale model of 

hypothetical flying boat 

MODELS AND APPARATUS 

The bull lines wcrc tlctcrminctl tlnongh the joint coopera- 
tion of the Hydrodynamics Division snd the Stability Re- 
scn.rch Division of the Langley Laboratory. The hull fore- 
1)otlirs were derived in plan form from modified NACA 
1 Gscrics symmetrical airfoil sections of thickness ratios 20 
ant1 14.3 pcrccnt airfoil chord, resulting in forebocly length- 
beam ratios of approximately 5 and 7, respectively. The 
forebody length-beam ratio is equal to the distance from 
the forward perpendicu1n.r (F. P.) to the step divided by the 
maximum beam of tlic forcbody (figs. 1 and 2 show maximum 
beam of forebody). Dimensions of the hulls are given in 
figures 1 and 2 and tables I to IV. The lines of a tail float 
II& for scvcrnl of t.lie tests a.re given in figure 5; offsets are 
given in t.ablr V. The st.rcamlinc body, fineness ratio of 
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FIGURE 4.-System of stabi1it.y axes. Positive values of forces, 111~ 
merits, and angles are indicated by arrows. 

Typical sections 

. . .Maximum beam of tail float, 4.94” 

1 j ----;------L&; 

tank tlcsignat ion numbers are given in figure 7. All models 
and in~c~~c~l~n.ngcnhlt~ parts were const,ructed of laminated 
mahognny ant1 finishctl with pigmented varnish. The vol- 
umc~. surfncr arcas, maximum cross-sectional aren.s, and 
sitlc a1~1.s for t11c hulls and fuselage are given in table VII. 

The hull uxs at tnrhc!l t,o a wing which was mounted hori- 
zontally in the t.unnrl as shown in figure 8. The wing was 
tlic one usrtl in tlif investigations of reference 1. It was set 
at an inciclc~nce of 4’ with respect to the base line on all 
motlrls ant1 had a 20-inch chord, a 94.2-inch span, and an 
KACA 4321 airfoil section. 

TESTS 

TEST CONDITIONS 

The tests \vcro matlc in the Langley 300 MPH 7-by lo-foot 
tunnrl at dynamic pressures of approximately 25, 100, and 
170 pounds per square foot, corresponding to airspeeds of 
100, 201, and 274 miles per hour. Reynolds numbers for 
these nirspcctls, based on the mean aerodynamic chord of 
the hypothcticnl flying boat, were approximately 1.30X108, 
2.50 X 1 O”, ant1 3.10 X 1 06, respectively. Corresponding Mach 
numbers w~rr 0.13, 0.26, and 0.35. 

CORRECTIONS 

Blocking corrrctions have been applied to the wing and 
wing-plus-hull data. The drag coefficients of the hulls and 
fuselagr hare been correctecl for longitudinal buoyancy 
effects ~~usctl by a t.unnel static-pressure gradient. Angles 
of at t sck hnvc~ bcrn correctrtl for st,ructural cleflections caused 
1)~ ncrotl!-nnmic forces. 

TEST PROCEDURE 

The aerodynnmic characteristics of the hulls with inter- 
fcrcncc of the support wing were det,erminecl by testing the 
wing n.lonc ant1 the wing-and-hull combinations under 
itlrnt ical contlit ions. The hull aerodynamic coefficients 

Nacelle offsets 

Station Distance aft yiJ:e Q belqw 
station 0 thrust line 

0 2.25 
1.25 

2.50 Z:G 
: 57% 3.35 .04 

10.00 ~:fEi 42 
It% 2.53 .53 .73 

7 17.50 ?:A? .9B 

FIGIJRH 5.-Liocs of t.ail float incorporatctl 011 hulls 237-5Fl ant1 

Center line at nose, 19.80” above hull base line and 16.50” laterally 
/ from hull keel 96.23”F/‘----+ 

23’i-iFI. 

about 9, represents the fuselage of a typical high-speed land- 
plane; dimensions are given in figure 3 and table VI. The 
engine nacelle (fig. 6) was a scale moclel of t,he engine nacelle 
of the XPBB-1 flying boat, (ref. 1). The manner in which 
t,he engine-nacelle boom was derived is also shown in figure 6. 
Photozranhs of the hulls with the corresoondinn LangleJr / 

,.Body of revolution with straight-line elements aft 
of station 2 

~~~~~~“~I1 
‘.Wing chord line 4O to hull base line 

FICL.RE (j.-Lines of engine nacelle and engitle-nacelle boom. 
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were clcterminecl by subt,ract,ion of wing-nlonc c0efficicnt.s 
from wing nnd hull cocfficicnts after the t1at.n wcrc plottctl 
in or&r to account for structural tleflcctions. 

Tests were mndc nt tlwcc Rcy~~olcls numbers. Bccn.usc of 
structurnl limitnt,ions of die support wing, it wns nccessnr~ 
to limit the data at the higher Rcynolcls numbers to the 
angle-of-attack range shown. 

In order to minimize possible ci~ors resulting from trnnsi- 
tion shift on the wing, the wing trnnsilioii wns fixed nt thr 
leading edge by means of roughness strips of cnrboruntlum 
particles of npprosimately 0.008-inch tlinnwt,cr. The par- 
ticles were nppliccl for n length of 8 prrccnt airfoil chortl 
measured along the airfoil contour from the lcatling edge on 
both upper and lower surfaces. 

Hull transition for all ksts wns fisctl by a $wh strip of 

0.008-inch-cliamcter cnrboruntlum pmticlcs located npproxi- 
mately 5 pcrccnt of the hull length aft of the born. All tcst.s 
mere mnclc with the support setup shown in figure 8. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The neroclynnmic chnrncteristics in pitch of the refined 
deep-step pinning-tnil hulls with vnrioits nftcrbody configu- 
rations nre presented in figures 9 nnd 10 nntl the nerodynnmic 
chnracteristics in sideslip, in figures 11 and 12. The nero- 
dynamic. chnracteristics of die strenmline fusclnge are iu- 
cluclecl in figures 9 and 11. The ncroclynnmic: chnrncleristics 
in pitch of models incorpornting the rtiginc nnccllo n.1~1 t,hc 
engine-nwelle boom we prcwnted in figuws I3 nntl 14 nut1 
the neroclynnmic chnrnct,eristics in sitlcslip, in figures 11 n.ntl 
12. The neroclynnmic chnrncteristics of the engine nncelle 
and the engine-nncelle boom without the hull we included 
iii figure 13 (n) ; the coefficients nw plot ted ngninst hull niigle 
of nttn.clr nntl tlwrtfore co~wspo~~tl to tlw iiicwmclits tlrnt 
result from the nnwlle ot’ tlw tuiwllc I~ooiii wlwn the hull is 
nt n given nttitucle. ~lii~imuin tlrng coefficients nntl stnbilit) 
parameters, ns determined from thr figuws, nw prcscntctl iii 
tnble VIII for compnrisoll. 

The following discussion of the lotlgitutlitwl ~l~a~.;~c,t~l,istic,s 
is bnsetl 011 the results for Reynolds number 2.5X 10fi. A 
comparison of figures 9 ntitl 10 itidicntcs Ilkat for cot~respontling 
configurntions the hull moclds incorpotxt ing n forcbotlj- with n 
length-benm ratio of 7 1ln.d lo\\-er mitlimum tlrng cocfficicnts 
t.linn die hull models incorporn tin g a forebotly Ivith n length- 
benmralio of 5. The incremental difference in minimumdrng 
coefficient between corresponding configurntions vnrietl from 
0.0008 for the hull forebodics nlonr (I!J’~~~~,~=O.OO:J~ fol 
model 237-5 nncl 0.0024 for model 23-7) lo 0.0003 for the 
deep-center-boom configurntioti (C,,,,i,L=O.OORO for inodd 
237-5P nntl 0.0027 for motld 2:j7-71’). 

Accortlitlp to rcfcrencc 5, tlw tlill’rrctlw in nlitlimunl 
profile-drag coefficients betwccti airfoil scctiotls of tllickticss 
rntios 0.20 nnd 0.143 is nbout, 20~pc’rccnt;Itlleldifl’elence in 

237-5 

237-5Fl 

237-58 

237-5P 

L- 563.21 
FIGURE 7.--I-11111 mocicls tested in the Langley 300 MPH ‘i-by lo-foot 

tunnel. 

FIcr;nE 7.-Continued. 

237-7 

237-78 

237-7Fl 

237-7P 
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FIGURE 7.-Concluded. 

237-5P + 
engine nacelle 

237-5 + 
engine-nacelle 
boom 

Streamline’ 
fuselage 

L-56323 

FIGURE S.-Langley tank model 23i-51’ ~wr~rltccl ill the Langley 300 
MPH 7- by lo-foot tunnel. 

minimum drag coefficients between hull models 237-7 and 
237-5 which were derived from airfoils of these snnw COIW- 
sponding thickness ratios agreed favorably with this vnluc. 

At negative angles of att’ack the drag coefficients for Ilulls 
with forebody length-beam ratios of 5 were much larger tll:ul 
those for hulls with length-beam ratios of 7 (figs. 9 and 10). 
The steep drag rise at negative angles can be explained by an 
examination of the tuft studies of hull models 237-5B, 
237-5, 237-7B, and 237-7 presented in figures 15, 16, 17, 
and 18, respectively. For the length-beam-rat,io-5 forebody 

alone (fig. 16) n large amount of separation occurred on the 
upper rear of the forebody and rear of the wing. Fairing 
the juncture with the boom (fig. 15) reduced the separation 
somewhat and consequent,ly the hull drag coefficient. Little 
or no separation occurred for the lengt.h-beam-ratio-7 fore- 
body configurations throughout the angle-of-attack range 
testecl (figs. 17 and 18). Unpublishecl tests of the hulls alone 
have inclicnted that the separation was caused primarily by 
the interference effect of the support wing; tuft studies of the 
hulls alone at angles of attack corresponding to those of the 
present report showed no occurrence of separation. 

The lowest minimum drag coefficients, 0.0024 and 0.0023, 
were obtained on hull models 237-7 and 237-7B, respec- 
t ively. Ahhough the skin area of model 237-7B was larger 
than that, of model 237-7 (table VII) because of the addition 
of t.he boom, the drag increase corresponding to the added 
skin friction was probably offset by the boom’s causing a 
better flow condition at, the wing-hull juncture. 

As indicated by figures 9 and 10, the hull angle of attack 
for minimum drag varied from 2’ t,o 4’. 

A comparison of the lowest minimum dm.g coefficient, 
0.0023 for hull 237-7B, with that of a conventional hull, 
0.0066 for hull model 203 of length-beam ratio 9 (ref. l), 
indicntecl a minimum-drag-coefficient reduction of 0.0043 or 
65 percent,. 

Tbc> minimum drag coefficient for the streamline body was 
0.0025 (fig. 9); flying-boat bulls can, therefore, have drag 
valurs c~onlpnrablc t,o t.bat, of a fuselage of a landplane 
npprosinintely similar in size and gross weight to a hypo- 
t.bct.icnl fl>-ing boat incorporating hull model 237-7B. Tank 
t,rsts (rrf. 4) hn.ve shown t,hat a flying boat incorporating 
1~~11 237-iB ant1 a gross weight, similar to a landplane in- 
corporating tbc st.rrnmline fuselage will take off from ancl 
lam1 on water if a small verl.ical chine strip is added to the 
11~11. Tbcre arc several disadvantages t.o this type of hull, 
howcvcl~. The bull volume is less than the fuselage volume 
(tnblc 1’11) :~ntl, brrarlsr of t.hc location of t,lie major portion 
of hull volr~r~w ahcntl of tllcl wing where t,be pay load would 
bc cnrrictl, a. I)a.lan~~~ problem would probably be encountered 
on large flying-boat designs. These disadvantages are much 
lrss serious on model 237-7P because of the deep tail boom; 
the increase in minimum drag coefficient, 0.0004, may be 
worth the alleviation of the volume ancl ba.lance problem. 

Hytlroclynamic considcrat.ions have indicated that im- 
provrtl 111~tlrotlynamic performance on the deep-step hulls 
might 1~ facilitated by incorporating a tail float on the 
hulls such as shown in figure 5. If tank tests indicate that 
a tail float, is much desired, a more refined Boat than that 
shown in figure 5 should be usecl. The minimum drag 
coefficients of t.he hull models with t.ail float, models 237-5Fl 
ancl 237-7F1, were 0.0043 and 0.0038, respectively. These 
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drag-coctlicicnt vnlufs were about 0.0015 larger than similar 
configurations without the tail float. 

Figures 9 and 10 show negative values of hull lift coefficient 
throughout. most. of the angle-of-attack range tested; the 
values arc especially more negative than those of conventional 
hulls (ref. 1) in kc minimum drag range. In ortlcr to com- 
pensate for these negative values, t.hc wing lift cocfficicnt of 
flying boats would have to be increased; this increase would 
result in an incrcnsr in induced-drag coefficient. However, 
the increase in induced drag for the wing of the hypothet~ical 
flying boat, used as a basis in tlir present investigation, 
would be small and would not seriously alter the relative 
merits in performance of the l~ulls of the present investiga- 
tion over conventional hulls. 

In order to make a preliminary st utly of overall flying- 
boat configurations, trsts were also matlc on a typical engine 
nacelle and an engine nncclle cstrntletl into a boom (fig. 6) 
which is to function as the afterbotly and reduce the size 
of, or possibly eliminate, wing-tip 1lont.s. The drag coeffi- 
cients for one engine nacelle and one cnginc-nacelle boom 
near the angle of attack for minimum drag of the hulls 
without nacelles were about equal, with a value of 0.0022 
(fig. 13 (a)). Tl iis drag coefficient agreed favorably with 
the increment of c1ra.g coetlicicnt resulting from t.he addition 
of the cnginc nacelle or the cnginc-naccllc boom to the hull 
models as dct,crminrrl by a comparison of figures 13 ancl 14 
with figures 9 and 10. Tile drag coefficient for the nacelle 
alone ancl nacelle boom atom decrrasctl as thr hull angle of 
attack became less positive. A more rapid decrease occurred 
for the nacelle alone; this effect probably a.ccount.s for the 
negat,ivc shift. in angle of attack for minimum drag of tlic 
forebocly alone plus t,be cnginc nn.ccllc. 

The minimum drag cocfficicnts for bot.11 combinat,ions 
were about, cclual so that a flying-boat configuration with t.win 
engine-nacrllc booms probably 1rn.s an advantage in aero- 
dynamic pcrformancc over a flyin, v bout. with a single round 
boom and conventional nacelles rcsult.ing from the reduction 
in size of, or possible elimination of, wing-tip Roak. As 
notetl previously, t’hc lcngtli-beam-ratio-5 forcbot1.v alone had 
a greater tlrag than the forcbotly wit.11 a round ccntcr boom, 
mainly because of an atlvcrsc wing intcrfcrc~ucc cfl’cct. 
However, the configurat.ion wit,11 ua~llo l~ooms still might, 
be better acrotlynan~icallg, especially if the wing-hull juuc- 
ture hat1 a suit.able faking. These results show t.hc ncctl for 
investigation of overall flying-boat hull configurations if fur- 
ther progress is to bc made in improving the acrotlynamic 
performance of flying boats. 

The longitudinal stability for the various liulls, as indicated 
by the parameter C,,,e,,,, is given in t.ablc VIII. The hull 

in rcfercnce I. As expected, because of the large part of the 
hull ahcad of the center of moments, the most longitudinally 
unstable hull models were forebody-alone configurations 
237-5 nnd 237-7 which had C,,,, values of 0.0028 and 0.0026, 
respectively. The acldition of afterbodies had only a small 
effect on t.he stabi1it.y which corresponds t,o a rearward 
aeroclynamic-center shift of less than 1 percent mean aero- 
dynamic chord on a flying boat. Of the models tested, the 
choice of hulls probably should be determined mainly from 
hull drag, hull volume, and balance considerations; the in- 
crease in horizontal-tail area necessary to compensate for 
the hulls with less stability woulcl give only a small drag 
increase which would be blanketed by the reduction obtained 
by using the lower drag hulls. These factors should also be 
considered when comparison is made with the conventional- 
type hulls of reference 1. The cleep-step hulls were slightly 
less unstable longitudinally for the present wing and center- 
of-gravity posit,ions, which were located from hydrodynamic 
considerations. 

The directional stability as determined by I!?,,~ (table 
VIII) was -0. 0008 for hull moclel 237-5 and -0.0009 for 
model 237-7. As expected, the addition of the afterbodies 
reduced the directional instability slightly, the amount 
depending upon the amount of side area added and its loca- 
tion aft of t,he center of moments. The least directionally 
unstable configurations tested were models 237-5P and 237- 
5F1 which both had a Cns value of -0.0006. The increase 
in clircctional instability with length-beam ratio is also 
similar to that reported in refcrcncc 1 and probably resulted 
from the increase in side area nhcad of tlic center of moments 
with length-beam ratio. 

The n.dclit.ion of the engine nacelle to models 237-5 and 
2:37-7I?o incrcnsetl C,,a slightly but. showed no change in C,ta. 
The tlircctionn.1 stability of the flying-boat hulls of the present 
investigation was generally about, the same as that of con- 
vcntionn.1 hulls. This result can largely be eqlained by the 
fncl that the different center-of-gravity positions compen- 
sntctl for the diflcrrncc in body shape. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The 1~~1ts of tests in the Langley 300 kll’H 7- by lo-foot 
tunnel to dctcrmine the aerodynamic characteristics of re- 
fined deep-skp planing-ta.il flying-boat hulls with various 
forcbotly and afkrbotly shapes and a streamline fuselage 
indicate the following conclusions: 

/ 1. For corresponding configuiations the hull models in- 

moclels incorporat,ing a forebody wit,h a length-beam ratio 
of 7 wcrc generally less unstable longi tudinnlly than those 
with a lrngth-beam ratio of 5. Tliis incwnsc in longit.atlinnl 
stability wit11 length-bennl ratio is similar to that, reported 

corporating a forebody with a length-beam ratio of 7 had 
lower minimum drag coefficients than the hull models in- 
corporating a forcbocly with a length-beam ratio of 5. 

2. The lowest, minimum drag coefficients, 0.0024 and 
0.0028, wllicll were n.bout 65 pemnt less than that of a 
comparable conventional hull of a previous investigation, 
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were obtained on the lengI.ll-beam-m,t.io-7 forcbody, :llone. REFERENCES 
and with round center boom, respect,ively. 1. Yalee, Canlpbcll cl., and Ricbe, John M.: Effect of Length-Beam 

3. The minimum drag coefficient obt,aincd for t.hc strcam- Rntio on the .Serodynamic Characteristics of Flying-Boat Hulls. 
line body was 0.0025; flying-boa.t hulls can, therefore, have SACA TT 1305, 194i. 

drag coefficients comparable to landplane fuselages. 2. Riebe, Jchn M., and Kaeseth, Rodger L.: Aerodynamic Character- 

4. The hull angle of attack for minimunl tlras; vn~ricvl from 1 
istics of Three Deep-Step Planing-Tail Fllying-Boat I-III& 
SAC.4 RX1 L812i. 1918. 

2’ to about 4O. 3. Suydam, Henry B.: fiydrodynamic Characteristics of a Low-Drag, 
5. Longitudinal and la.teral st,abilit.y was generally about Planing-Tail Flying-Boat Hull. NACS TN 2481,1952. (Super- 

the same for all hull models tested and about the same as a sedes SACA RI,1 L7110.) 

conventional hull of a previous aerodynamic investigation. I 4. 1IcI<ann, Robert, and Coffee, Claude W.: Hydrodynamic Character- 
istics of Aerodynamically ReEned Planing-Tail Hulls. NACA 

LANGLEY AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY, R31 L9BO4, 1949. 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAWICS. 
5. Jacobs, Eastman S., 11-ard, Kenneth E., and Pinkerton, Robert M.: 

The Characteristics of i8 Related Airfoil Sections From Tests in 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., June 30, 1948. the \‘arial)le-Density Wind Tunnel. NACA Rep. 460, 1933. 

,032 

,028 

.024 

------237-5Fl I 
- -- Streamline L 

,020 

6 
.016 +- 

5 .- .o r 
$ 

,012 g 
b 

,008 

Frau 

Angle of attack, (I, deg Angle of attack, (I, deg 

(a) &2.5X 106. (b) Rz3.1 X 10e. 
‘RE 9.-Aerodynamic characteristics in pitch of Langley tank model 237-5 with various afterhody configurations and streamline fuselage. 

2X811-54 -2 
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J 
.02 

i 
5 ‘0 .- z C 
8 
E 
: E -.02 

P E Y 
.ii -.04 

Angle of attack, a, deg Angle of attack, a, deg 

(a) K=2.5X IO”. (I,) /1=3.1x IO”. 
ICIGuR1~: lo.-Aerodynamic characteristics ill pitch of T,angle~ tank model 237-7 with variolls aft.erhody configurations. 
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I I I I I I I nacelle book Jl I 

: --A-- E  -___ __---- - _- - - -, I I I I,., I /, I oi 
I I I Streamline fuselage--l” / ( I i 1 

; 5 I .- I I I I 
c!? .Ol T^-.-. --. 

Streamline fuselage .’ 

P .z 
0 K 

r-. 
‘,, / 237-7 plus engine-nacelle boom 

I ;T,‘,“, plu: engire na;elle,*, 

Anqle of sideslip, p, deg 

-if ! 
E 
E  Ol , 
P I 

J 
0 -4 -8 -12 -16 -20 

Angle of sideslip, p, deg 
FIGURE I l.-Aerodynamic characteristics in sideslip of Langley tank 

model 237- 5 with various afterbody configurations. z&1.3x 10’; 
a=2O. I a=2O. 

FIGURE 12.-Aerodynamic characteristics in sideslip of Langley tank 
model 23i-i with various afterbody configurations. B=1.3X 10”; 

237-7 plus engine-nacelle boom ; 
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FIGURE 

.02 

Engine-nacelle bpom’ alone -.. 
Engine nacelle alone -., \\ 

I I I I --H# ~-7zzP 
0 

-.02 

’ I I I I P-K’. _’ .I. .I.- 1. 3-37-5 0111+ PnmnP nnPPllC dmn I I I 

-.04 

,036 

l\I 11 1 

\\ 
I / I\\\ 1 1 1 

+ 
kfH--v 

\I 
I, 

I i 

I I\\I I I I I I I I I 1.028 I I I 
k----237-5’ plus ‘engin;-nacelle boom 1 I 

\, _- - 237-5 plus engine nacelle 

1 1.024 

I \\I I I I I I I I I 
I\\1 I I I I /I II I I ! I I\\I I I I I I ) 1 

.004 

- _---- 1 ( / I I 
i t I I I 0 

plus engine-nacelle boom ’ 
plus engine nacelle i I 

( -.004 :__ ____I\^ I-__- I , I 1 
\ 

\\\, 

-12 -8 -4 0 4 8 12 -12 -8 -4 0 4 8 12 
Angie of attack, a, deg Angle of attack, (z, deg 

(a) R=2.5X 10”. (b) R=3.1X 106. 
13.-Aerodynamic characteristics in pit.ch of engine nacelle and engine-nacelle boom alone and with Langley tank model 237-5. 

coefficients for the nacelle alone and the nacelle boom alone are given for corresponding hull angles of attack. 
The 
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I  ,  

.02 
3 

8 
E 
E 
O  -.02 
F 
P E / 
,u c--* i-7 a -.04t-i-t- 

I II 
\ 

/ 
.016 

\ 
I I I I I , I I 

\ , ,l...--237-7 plus engine-nacelle boom 
I 

t’ I I ( ; i -.012 
\ ._I’ ~-237-78 plus engine nacelle 

c? 
.,.. I i i i i i 

237-7 plus engine- nacelle boom 

-.I’ ’ ’ ’ I I 
-12 

I I I 
-0 -4 0 4 8 

Angle of attack, (I, deg 
I2 

FIGURE 14.-Aerodynamic characteristics in pitch of Lauglcv 
tank model 237-7 with engine nacelle and engine-nacelle boon;, 
R=2.5X 106. 

a=-80 

a=-60 

a=-4” 
FICCRE I5.-Tuft studies of Langley tank model 237-5B. - - 
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a=-2O 

a=O" 

a=tY 
FIGURE 15.-Concluded. 

a=20 
FIGURE 15.-Continued. 
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fp-Zp _ 
FIGURE 16.-Tuft studies of Langley tank model 23i-5. 
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a = Go 

L- - .._~ a=8” 
FIGURE 16.-Concluded. 

a z-60 

a=-L$O . 

FIGURE 17.-Tuft studies of Langley tank model 237-7B. 
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C 

cccc  cc.4 
ccccc c 

ccccc c- 

FJCURE 17.--Cont.inued. 

a=4’ 

cccc c‘c. 

c  ccctc 

a=G" 

a=80 
FIGURE Ii.--Concluded. 

--- 
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a= 6” 

.--.. --- --- 
a=8”. 

FIGURE 18.-Tuft studies of Langley tank model 237-7. 
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TABLE I 
OFFSETS FOR LANGLEY TANK MODEL 237-5 

[All dimensions are in inclws] 

17 

- 

.- 

tation Distance 
to F. P. 

-- _- 
F. P. 

f i 4: 25 13 

: 1% 
4 17.00 

55* 21.25 23.38 

F 25.50 26.75 
7t 31.87 
8 34. al 

1: 38.25 42.50 

::t ~ 
46.75 tl 
47.90 0 

10.30 
5.49 
3.76 
1.83 

:: 
.04 

i 

t 

i 

Half Radius Hec?ht 
Line? of 

beam and ha!f 
at hull 

chine mr&!;m at center 
“,“b”,“E 

base t 
lme line 

~- -- .- 

‘I-in. 
water 

line 
4-in. l-in. 2-in. 3-in. 4-in. s-in. Gin. 

buttock y&; water water water 
line line line 

y;; water 
line 

---- ~- -___ 

I-in. 2-in. 3.in. 
wttock buttock buttock 

___-- 

Kz 1 
13.02 
13.68 j 
14.11 
14.42 
14.71 
14.8R 
15. ml 
15.31 
15.55 
15.83 
16. ?3 
16.90 
17.70 
17.94 

_- 

- 

0 
1.96 
2.70 
3.68 
4.30 
4.70 
4.89 
4.925 
4.80 
4.67 
4.45 
4.15 
3. 28 
1.98 

.43 

0 
1.96 
2.70 
3.68 
4.30 
4.70 
4.89 
4.925 
4.90 
4.67 
4.45 
4.15 
3. 28 
1.98 

.43 
0 

11.00 
14.2Q 
15.72 
Ii. 36 
18.41 
19.12 
19.60 
19.78 
IQ.90 
IQ. Q R  
2Tl.w 
IQ. 98 
19.51 
18.88 
18.13 
17.94 

5.78 1 
4.35 i 4.96 
2.43 3.00 / 3. edI 
1.28 1.80 2.28 

.67 1.09 1. 46 
1.13 
I. IO 
I. IO 

0.40 2.05 
3.68 3.68 

I 4.30 4.30 
4.70 4.70 
4.89 4.89 
4.925 4.925 
4. m 4. w  

1.33 
2.66 
3.68 
4.30 
4.70 
4.89 
4.925 
4.90 

1.89 
2.70 
3.68 
4.30 
4. 70 
4.89 
4.925 
4.90 

n. 30 1.99 
2.43 4.30 
4. 25 4.70 
4.49 4.89 
4.925 4.925 
4. 90 4.90 

2.79 
I. 88 
1. .sQ 
1.45 
1.45 

I ,‘/ 
0 

TABLE II 
OFFSETS FOR LANGLEY TANK RIODEL 237-7 

fAll dimensions are in inches] 

l-in. wa- 2.in. wa- 
ter line ter line 

3.in. 
buttock 

r-in. wa- 
ter line 

5-in. wa- 
ter line 

Distance 
Station to st;tlon 

3-in. wa- 
ter line 

2.in. 
buttock 

-- 
1.10 
2.00 i 

0 0 11.00 
1. 47 1.47 14.29 
2.00 2.00 15.72 
2.35 2.35 16.59 
2.69 2.69 li.32 
2.96 2.96 17.89 
3.40 3.40 18.75 
3.67 3.67 19.35 
3.81 3.81 19.77 
3.86 3.86 19.95 
3.83 3.83 2o.cQ 
3.77 3.7; mm 
3.57 3.57 19.88 
3.40 3.40 19.76 
3. 18 3. I8 19.63 
2. 4i 2.47 19.34 
1.45 1.45 19.05 

.32 .32 18.73 
0 0 18.69 

ll.cil 
12.62 
13. i2 
14.24 
14.63 
14.93 
15.35 
15. tin 
15. 96 
lli. 09 
16.17 
16.23 
16.31 
16.36 
16.45 
16. 87 
17.60 
18.41 
18.69 

y::: 6.18 4.05 
-l.... 1.93 
o...... 0 
‘1:::::: 2. 4.25 13 

2....-. 8.50 
3...... 12.75 
4...... 17.90 
5...... 21.25 

9:::::’ ?El 
7...... 29.75 
7+..... 31.87 
S...... 34.00 
9...... 38.25 
lo..... 42.50 
ll..... 46.75 
ll!.... 47.90 

10.30 .-..... 
5.49 .._____ 
3.76 _._.... 
2.72 __...._ 
1.89 3.62 
1.28 3.05 

.53 2. 20 

.15 I 1.67 

i 1.43 1. 42 

i 1. 1. 42 40 
0 1.30 

i 1.25 1. 18 

i .93 .55 
i 0’ 12 

0. 40 1.82 
1. 98 2.35 0.44 

1. 73 
2. m 
3. on 
3.67 
3.81 
3.86 

4. on 
3. 16 
2.46 
1.52 

.98 
i.5 

.i3 1 

2.35 
2.69 
2.96 
3.40 
3.67 
3.81 
3.86 

2.54 
1.90 
I. 03 
.55 
.37 

2. 49 
2.95 
3.40 
3.67 
3.81 
3.86 

2.00 Il. Q3 
1.38 2.05 
1. I2 2. 68 
1.09 2. 75 .35 
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TABLE III 

OFFSETS FOR LASGLEY hIODRT,S 237-513 ANI1 237-7B 

[OlIscts lor hull ;~hcxl ol stations 9 awl i arc pivcn in tnhlcs I ant1 II, rrslxclirrly. All dimensions ire ill iuchcs.! 

237-iB 
I I 
I 7 29.75 1.30 3. 57 

i ‘,.i 3l.G I.25 3.40 
Y 34. no 0 1.18 3.1x 
9 38.25 0 Q3 2. 47 

Jo 42.50 55 I. 4s 
11 46.i5 .I? .x2 3. no IQ.53 16.53 
11% I 4i.90 ‘{“}o 13.55 0 2.96 19.40 16.53 

237-5B and 2%in I 
I 

TABLE IV 

OFFSETS FOR LANGLEY TANK RlODELS 237-5P AND 237-7P 

[Ollsets for hull ahwl of stations 9 nnd 7 are given in tahlcs I and II. rcspectivrly. All dimensions nre in inches] 

23i-51’ 

;; 

n 
!J. G5 

12-in. 
water line 

!,. !li 
U. Q!I 

9 311. 2.5 
to 42. X1 
II 46. is 
11% , 4i. QIJ 

237-i]' 

I?. 24 

tt::: 
In (i2 
IU. 02 

9. i2 
9. G5 

/ ;;:“s; 
12.83 

( 12.x2 
12.80 
12.X 

~ J2.7Q 

7 29. i5 
i!$ 31.37 
8 34.00 

1: 3x. 42. 2s .Sl, 
II 
11% 

46. i.5 
47.90 

II.40 
11.80 
12.i9 1.11 

1.m 

111. 36 
9. !li in. 5s 
!I. QU 10.59 

237-51’ and 237-71’ 
- 

I 

9.91 _....... 
10.21 ._...... 
10.51 . . . . . 
;y;; 1 :: . . . . . 

In.07 . . . . ..__ 
11.12 . . . . .._ 
11.27 I 11.75 

;;;g 1 ii;; 
I 

16.53 
16.53 

12.77 
12.75 
12.72 
12.il 

JO. 06 
11.43 
12.14 

0.25 2.57 
2.27 

13 55.25 

:: 63.75 i2. 25 

:: 80. 7G. 56 i5 
I 20 85. MI 

21 89.25 
;: 102.00 93.511 

/ 26 
; A. P. j 

110.50 
116.65 

in.27 
10.57 
10.91 
11.07 
II.20 
Il. 32 
Il.4B 1 
lI.F3 i 
11.90 
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TABI,E V 

OFFSETS FOR TAIL FLOAT INCORPORATED 1VITH LhXGLEY TAXI< MODELS 237-5Fl AND 237-7Fl 

19 

[.All dimensions are in inches; 

tntion 

- 
Distnncr to 
I?. I’.. tnhlc 

I. or dis- 
tance to 

station 0, 
tshle II 

89.25 
90.31 
91.38 

Z-i 

:E 
96: 69 
97.75 
99.88 

102.OQ 
103.06 
104.13 
106.25 

2: E 
116.65 

Tirrl (‘hinr 
nbovc ahove 
KISC line bow lint 

/ 
14.33 
13.82 
13.28 
12.74 
12.26 

1.48 
1.45 
1. 46 
1.5n 
1.5G 
1.64 
1. 74 
1.86 
1.98 
2. 24 
2. 41 
2.44 
2.47 
2.43 
1.94 

.69 
0 

16.01 
li.96 ’ 
Ii.93 
17.90 , 
li. 86 
li.81 ’ 
17.i8 
17.i4 ( 
Ii.70 
Ii.62 
Ii.55 
Ii.51 ’ 
Ii.43 1 
17.41 
Ii.26 
17. 10 , 
17.03 

15.14 
15.17 
1.5. 21 
15.14 
14.73 
14.20 
13.62 
13.04 
12.54 
11.80 
II.43 
11.39 
Il.41 
II.56 
11.86 
12.16 

15.43 
1.5. 49 
15. .54 
15.57 
15.12 
14.55 
13.95 
13.3G 
12.82 
12.01 
11.61 
Il.57 
Il.60 
Il.74 
12.05 

f~::a i 
lfi.30 
16.17 
16.04 ’ 
15.88 1 
1.5. 72 I 
15.38 I 
15.14 
15. Oi 
15.01 / 
14.08 ’ 
15.32 ’ 
;::;; I 

0.08 ( 
.33 I 
.82 / 

1. 58 
1.74 ; 
1.8ti 
1.98 
2. 24 
2. 41 
2.44 
2.46 1 
2.43 
1.93 

.69 
0 

lF.ll3 
1.5. 53 
14.93 
14.30 
13.66 
13.09 
12.24 
11.81 ’ 
11.X 
11.78 
11.92 
12.23 

12.4G ; 
12. 00 
Il.94 ’ 
ll.9G 1 
12.10 ; 

11.56 
11.24 
11.21 
11.24 
11.38 
11.68 
11.98 
12.12 

- 

TABLE VI TABLE VII 
ORDINATES FOR LANDPLANE FUSEl,AGE 

[All dimcusions arc given In inches] 

1 Station ) Radius I( Station 1 Radius 

VOLUMES, SURFACE AREAS, .4ND MAXIMUM CROSS- 
SECTIO?TAL AREAS OF L.4NGLEY TANK MODELS 

237 .4SD OF STREA.MLINE FUSEL$GE 

Msxlmum 
cross-scc- I- _I- 

n. 440 
6. *Jo 
6.354 
ti. 254 
ti. 121 
5.9RO 
5.854 
5. I??:! 
5. 420 
5. 103 
4. i9i 
4.451 
4.OSY 
B. GIG 
:3. 118 
2.5i3 

f : 9;; 

0.158 
,527 

1.054 
2.108 
3.3i3 
5.059 
7.906 
R. 432 

10.804 
14.124 
17.457 
20.580 
23.584 
PG. 483 
29.513 
33.031 
36.918 
40.185 
43.716 
45.166 
47.524 

0.408 
.83R 

1. SR3 
1.8s 
2.462 
3.071 
3.884 
3.989 
4.4% 
5.064 

FL% 
6.003 
6.15G 
0.274 
6.369 
6.436 

EiI 
6.482 
6.479 

50.989 
54.309 
58.143 
62.2Gi 
66.378 
69.89fi 
72.557 
76.404 
79.843 
84.033 
87.538 
91.015 
94.494 
97.9i3 

101.451 

::: 2: 
111.543 
114.5?1 
117.050 

tional arw, 
sq in. 

I  -------___ __-~-_ 

/ 23z12 . . . . . --‘-5 649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
231 I. . .._....._ 51228 ; 

2,095 ! 841 
. .._.... 

( ?3i-5B 
2,303 , 964 

. . . . . . .._....._ _....._ 
?3i-7B.. . _..... 

6,51Y 2, 884 1.090 
_ . . .._ 

237~5P.. 
G, 174 3, 100 1.213 

_ 
237-7P................-... . . . . . . . . 

7,574 3,427 1,359 
! 

137 5Fl.. 
7,276 3, G45 1,482 

I - I- 
. . . . . . .._.... 

237 (Fl... 
6,869 3,lOB 1,177 

. . . .._.. . .._.... 
1 Streamline body _....._. . .._.... 

6,524 3.321 1,300 

Engine nncclle. 
10,270 3,630 l,lG2 

. . . .._.... .._.... 4il 40B 108 
Engine-nncclle boom .._.... _._.... 1,419 1, “20 363 

II 1X 

142 
132 

39 
39 

TABI,E VIII 
\IINl\IUSI DRA(; COFWFICIRSTS ,\ N D ST ;\ B I L IT J 

Pr\R,\MF:TISIiS FOR LASGLF:\~ TANK RIODET,S 237 
ASD STREh~ILINR BODY 

[The drag cortlicirots arc pircn for a Rr>wolds number ol ohout 2.5~10 howl on wing 
hI. A. C.] 

o.ou3” 
.Ml3Y 

OO”R 
Ml43 
rlU5!1 

:K:i 
. &xi 

w23 
.0038 
.003F 
.lw39 
.0025 

(I, 0021 
0. ou22 

237-5P _. _ 
237-5R . 

, 

237-51“ 1.. 

u,- ,........ .................. . 
237.7P .......... _ ......... .... 
237-7B.......... _.. ..’ 
237-7Fl.. 
237-7 + engine-nncrltr boom.. _. 
237-7B + engine nowllc. . .._ _. 
Strenmline body . . 
Engine nnceltr. _. . . . . . 
Engine-nncelle boom 

0 At a=3’ (not mioi~num drag coefficient). 


